
TO: Leadership,
Roman Catholic Community

of the 19th Ward

FROM: Deacon Claude Lester

DATE: February 13, 1995 ROMAN CATHOLIC
DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

RE: Recent session I next steps 1150 Buffalo Road
Rochester, Ne\N York 14624-1890

716-328-3210
fax 716-328-3149

In this mailing are the several pages which were displayed on newsprint
at our February 11 gathering at Scutari Hall and a complete transcription
of the comments generated by those present.

Because of the timeliness of this information, I am sending this to you
by first-class mail, rather than follow through on the suggestion to have
materials available for your pick-up at Mass on the coming weekend.

Please know that after the session on February 11, the pastoral staff met
to review the major comments of the morning. Support and pastoral staff
are now preparing a mailing to all parishioners in each of the three
parishes to share the Saturday presentation with the full community.

In the mailing (which will be issued as soon as mailing labels can be
duplicated, materials copied and envelopes stuffed) Father Werth will have
a cover letter, introducing the materials enclosed and inviting members to
come to one of three hearings which will take place on March 7 (9:30AM
at St. Augustine, r2:00 PM at St. Monica, and 7:30 PM at OLGC). The
joint Parish CounclfS' meeting will take place on March 13 (not March 2).

Also enclosed in this mailing is a report of meeting notes from the Social
Action Network. We neglected to distribute these at the Saturday session.



STATE OF THE CLUSTER ADDRESS

February 11, 1995
Father Bob Werth, pastor

"What has been accomplished? I Where are we going?"

First off, I would like to give honor and glory to God who is truly the Head of my life,
to thank and praise Him for all of you who are so-o- committed to being Church and
responding to your Baptismal call towards spiritual and ecclesial maturity.

What have seen in 2 years, 7 months in the glorious 19th Ward?

1. I have seen numerous people dedicated to the Synod and Pastoral Planning
Processes and when I really think about it I say to myself, "These folks don't
have to be doing his, but they're committed to building God's Kingdom and I

say, "Wow!"

2. I see numerous people who have survived with style so many neighborhood and
Church realities.

3. I see numerous people of deep faith hungering for a deeper spirituality and good
attendance at daily Mass and Bible studies.

4. I see numerous people taking the Eucharist regularly to those who cannot be at
the Table of the Lord and going about it ever so quietly.

5. I see numerous people attending long meetings in their efforts to provide
meaningful liturgical and spiritual opportunities, to do the work of evangelization
and the social Gospel, to provide fun-filled and hospitable social events.

6. I see Parish Councils struggling hard to lead the Parishes into being ministering,
hospitable, outreaching Congregations.

7. I see Finance Committees grappling with fiscal realities and trying (and doing a
fabulouS job I might add) at keeping our buildings and grounds in tip-top shape.
We all can be really proud of all of our very, very good-looking campuses.

8. I see a hard-working, dedicated Staff, many times having to modify their own
styles and desires so that the Laity continue to be empowered and continue to
become the primary Ministers of the Gospel.

9. see people knocking on doors and bringing the Good News to the unchurched.

10. I see the Holy Spirit breaking free and giving us the power to open the doors
and windows of our Committees and buildings so wide that everyone and
everything that is hungry and thirsty will be welcome.
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going?

We're going to Heaven! We're glory bound!

The Holy Spirit and Jesus our Saviour is the only power we need.

3. We're going towards decentralization, less work done by Staff, more work done
by the Church so that we can be Church. (Let me be clear here. I have said
this all along. This does not mean that those who are already in Leadership
Positions will do more work. It simply means the work will be different.)

4. We're going to put the majority of our energy into people's spiritual and social
needs and less energy into maintaining an institution that is losing members to
Churches who are bolding proclaiming Jesus as Lord.

• 5. we're going to be reducing Staff so that we can have balanced budgets and
place our fiscal concerns in their proper context.

6. We're going to begin urging people to tithe so that we can spiritually link our
material resources with the Gospel reality.

7. We're going to remove all discussions of finances (budgets) and buildings and
grounds and contract negotiations off of Parish Council agendas so that the
Parish Councils can be about the business of attending to people's spiritual and
social needs. (Our Finance Committees are very capable of attending to these
needs.)

8. We're going to be forming many more Cluster Committees while still maintaining
our individual Parish projects and are well on our way to Faith Formation and
Moral Education for our adults.

9. We're going to be giving our Secretaries and Committee Chairs who are all
extremely capable, much more of a coordinating role in terms of scheduling.

10. We are going forth in confidence that the Lord who has never abandoned His
people will not abandon us now.

As you are listening and discussing, please keep these questions in mind:

1. How is this discussion reflecting the proclaiming of the Good News of Jesus' love,
forgiveness and liberation?

2. How is this deliberation freeing the captive?

3. How is what we are doing giving sight to the blind?

4. How is this discussion deepening the individual and communal spirituality?

5. How is our decision building the 19th Ward and Church Communities?

6. How is this decision going to give hope and tend to the needs of our young families
and children?



/MENTS FROM 2/11/95 PARTICIPANTS reo Father Bob's address:

r. Bob· Thank you for your true wisdom • let us focus on the "core" and our faith
will guide us!

.I wish you had been more specific about the status of the Synod process

.statement excellent but should be given out to all church

.entire statement excellent • covers it all. We just have to get more enthusiastic and
work harder for our goal. Let's stand behind Fr. Bob.

.I feel that we haven't adjusted or handle change very well as a Cluster, how are we
going to handle even more change?

Steve Donner - on his wall "The only thing that is constant is change."

.We have to stand behind Fr. Bob's outlook and work harder to achieve and get things
moving and build up our congregations and Catholic faith

.excellent status report. I personally feel my faith has been strengthened through
cluster formation. Rather than viewing clustering as a form of survival (driven by
shortage of priests) I now view it as an enrichment of spirituality with incredible
potential in so many areas

.Fr. Bob's vision and method have been inspirational to me and have opened a lot of
doors for greater involvement in dong God's work. I know I'm not the only
one.

.Fr. Bob's report seems to contain the seeds for some good homilies which should be
presented to the parishes as an invitation (or a wake up call) to those who are
not involved

.Is Good Counsel still pre Vatican II

.We need follow through ... We talk the talk, but we fail to walk the walk

.Fr. Bob tells it like it is so we must just go ahead

.Bob, thanks for sharing the status report. I know this was hard to do and say.

j
.Father Bob, I agree with you 100per cent. Let's go along with your proposal.

.Fr. Bob, I don't think that the various associations we have in the cluster are what
J the Synod considers S.C.C.'s Some of them may be the basis of an S.C.C. The
J conception, as I understand it, would be a small "village," almost self contained

spiritually which would address larger societal (secular, spiritual, eccleslal) problems
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;SUMPTIONS

»ruery 11, 1995
as we look at the future for 95-96 budget year...

Lourdes Perez-Albueme, business manager

1. All staff to be cluster except person to do laundry at St. Monica

2. Budgets for building maintenance and upkeep remain same

3. Quadrant allocations remain same

4, Does Not include salary increase for this year

5. Somewhat balance budget

COMMENTS FROM 2/11/95 PARTICIPANTS reo assumptions:

.re. budget: How can we get a "convention" of all to decide?

.Is there some sort of a written survey of buildings, etc. showing expected maintenance
and time frames of routine maintenance? Do the parishes coordinate these
maintenance?



CLUSTER ALLOCATIONS - scenario A.

(equal amounts, 1/3 each with balance budget)

St. Monica
St. Augustine
Our Lady of Good Counsel

$40,000.
$40,000.
$40,000.

total $120,000.

cost of support staff
cluster program costs

$98,923.
7,954.

total $106,877.

In this scenario A., monies left for pastoral staff - $13,123.

COMMENTS FROM 2/11/95 PARTICIPANTS reo scenario A:

.do not like this ... not fair

.the 1/3, 1/3, 1/3 allocation does not work well. The smallest pays the same as the
largest

.this seems to be unrealistic - everyone is short-changed

.not fair ... doesn't take into account individual needs and gifts

.most defensible method of allocation - at present stage of cluster development - is
a combination of fixed and variable revenues

.St, Monica's weekly envelope income is more per person than OLGC or St. Augustine.
Please take that into consideration when making a decision. S1. Monica's School
is an investment in the future. Let's look at the situation from God's perspective.
He can finance His work adequately. Ask His helpl



CLUSTER ALLOCATIONS - scenario B.

(using % of collection with balance budget)

cluster budget of $199,940.

St. Monica (21%)
St. Augustine (35%)
o L G C (44%)

$41,987.
$69,979.
$87,974.

total $199,940.

cost of support staff
cluster program costs

$98,923.
$ 7,954.

total $106,877.

In this scenario B., monies left for pastoral staff· $93,063.

COMMENTS FROM 2/11/95 PARTICIPANTS reo scenario B:

.t think using the % of collection with balanced budget will give us greater flexibility.
It is probably the most just, taking into consideration the ability to contribute to
the general welfare of the cluster

.t think the collection process of figuring out Is great. would go with this

.appears to be the most fair and equitable way to go • all parishioners need to have
info in order to truly understand and hopefully remove/reduce opinions based on
misunderstanding, etc

.t very much support the existence of St. Monica's School - it is a vital part of our
cluster and the entire cluster community must appreciate this .

.t agree (with this comment above)

.% of collection seems most fair, more like tithing ... perhaps school income can be
shared with St. Monica in a separate arrangement



CLUSTER ALLOCATION - scenario C.

(using rental income from buildings)

cluster budget $199,940.

from bldg 1/3 of rest total

St. Monica 0 $29,354. $29.354.
St. Augustine $54,229. $29,354. $83,584.
OLGC $57,647. $29,354. $87,001.

total $111,876. $88,064. $199,940.

cost of support staff and cluster programs $106,877.

In this scenario C. monies left for pastoral staff $93,063.

COMMENTS OF 2/11/95 PARTICIPANTS reo scenario C:

.not in favor of this for cluster allocation

.allocation does not consider the cost to parishes of maintaining school properties

.no ... the school income is an extra. Some equitable way of sharing with Sf. Monica's,
separate from collection income, should be implemented

.the ideal perhaps! - but may be a combination or step up after tithing program is
initiated

.I think that this is a good recommendation but it will be very important to clarify the
reasoning of the large % increase to OLGC parishioners - this is Why the entire
process needs to be explained to the entire cluster

.need to have an equitable division of cost. must meet each parish's ability to
contribute, not that one parish is paying more than the other

.The proposal to divide the cluster allocation by a combination of rental income and
equal division of the remaining balance seems to be the most equitable. It can
be compared to having the legislature comprised of the house and senate - a
combined formula of equal division and an adjustment for population or income



BASIC SUPPORT STAFF

70 hours of secretary
50 hours of janitorial staff
19 hours housekeeper

$35,529.
$30,889.
$12,827.

$79,245.

36 hours bookkeeper/accountant $19,678.

total support staff $98,923.

COMMENTS FROM 2/11/95 PARTICIPANTSreo basic support staff:

.work toward getting volunteers for support work and using office equipment such as
fax, etc.

.use volunteers for support staff

.create a central office for cluster

.recruit volunteers for housekeeping and other positions which may save on budgets

.what about volunteers to staff some of these hours • including our young people -
great opportunity as a training ground

.volunteers • but need direction • job description on each and every project· time
frame and number of hours required to complete

.support staff costs more than pastoral staff. Is this best?

.this is great. Other parishes are cutting back on office hours. .hopefully a central
office for cluster • save money -votunteet» are important

.centralization in total should be the goal • staff, computer, etc. all operating under one
roof • better control of labor, expenses, etc.

.are individual parish budgets having a lot more $ to work with by putting support
staff in cluster budget?



PASTORAL STAFF

17 each of these scenarios, no reduction of Mass schedule is anticipated.
acramental ministry will be shared with priest(s) on pastoral staff, Father

Ray Fleming and Father Richard O'Connell who will be living at St.
Monica's in his retirement and the two deacons assigned to our cluster.)

scenario 1: scenario 2:

pastor (6/7 time)
parochial vicar
pastoral associate
business manager (20 hours)
youth minister (19 hours)

pastor
pastoral associate
outreach person
business manager (22 hours)
youth minister (19 hours)

total cost, scenario 1: $90,302. total cost, scenario 2: $92,909.

In each scenario, this leaves money for extra priest support

COMMENTS FROM 2/11/95 PARTIC/PANTS reo pastoral staff scenarios:

.prefer scenario 1

.prefer scenario 1

.scenario 1 would give more flexibility in the services provided by the ordained staff

.a communication and publicity ministry (even volunteer) is absolutely necessary

.what will become of the Deacons and the pastoral minister if scenario 1 is
implemented

.be aware of moving from 6 full-time to 3 full time in these scenarios and help 3 full
time to change style as well as parishioners

.prefer scenario 2

.move into scenario 2 on a gradual basis; include an outreach person for a time
period

.please make clear all of the support positions that would remain i.e. Deacons, etc.

.scenario 1 please

.Are the Deacons gone?

.scenario 1



scenarios (CONTINUED)

am happy to see provisions for a youth minister • I believe it is extremely important
to our young people - someone to reach them, work with them, support them and
bring them out - to enhance the potential within each of them

.scenario 1

.1 would choose scenario 1 reo staffing. No clear-cut reason other than I think 2 priests
is better than 1 at this time

.prefer scenario 2

.so far we've been concentrating on cutting expenses. What about looking at the other
end of the equation and considering some SERIOUS fund raising or grant-seeking
to build income? Then maybe we can keep out staffing level intact.

.youth minister is very important - but this individual's job must be to get the involvement
of cluster parents to really make this successful. I would like to see the
continuation of parochial vicar - we (all of us • church) must be "outreach" alsol
I agree with the comment made today that our pastoral staff are the "parents"
of our christian community - let's not diminish their importance as we go thru

this process

.can staff reduction be done on a gradual systematic basis rather than one great go

.if we cut back the pastoral staff to just one for each parish instead of having 3
individual associates you will probably lose the personal connection between the
pastoral associate person and the main congregation .

.scenario 2 -questions" priest say mass > will there be a cut back of Mass with less

priest?

.scenario 1 is better parishioners should do outreach from their experiences and heart .

.must stress to all cluster members that a decision for change must be made. That
we cannot remain status quo. I forgot the priest's name, but he said #'s of
parishioners are not as important as the quality of their faith. If we concentrate
on the quality of our faith, then the financial concerns will be taken care of.
We may need to eliminate church buildings or make them smaller



STAFF EXPENSESPRE -CLUSTER
st. Monica
St. Augustine
OLGC

$82,059.
$117,217.
$93, 872.

$293,148.total

COMMENTS FROM 2/11/95 PARTICIPANTS reo pre-cluster staff expenses:

.corresponding decline in revenue "pre cluster" to present (1992 - 1995) is 25 - 30 %



BEFORE 3/2/95:

PARTICIPANTSreo before 3/2/95:

communicateto all parishioners the plans goals and the financial facts. Make it clear
that closing some building has been considered but rejected because we have
faith that the Lord will continue to bless the work we are and will be doing to
build His kingdom

.full pertinent information on finances and staff reduction should be presented to all
parishioners so they may voice their concerns

.every good thing starts with prayer. Let's unite in prayer and ask more for Divine
Guidance! Before daring to step out!

.on the meeting between all 3 parish councils plan and set a cluster rally for all
members regarding budget changes

.disseminate all information to parishioners

.1 sensed a bit of mistrust that may still exist between and among parishes - we need
to share this excellent information and plan will all in our cluster community -
all need to be part of this process

.all parishioners should be informed of all options and possibilities so that we can
move toward informed cluster and parish consensus

.have 3 parish assemblies and explain it as simply as possible. Allow much time for
questions

.others in the parish should be aware of our financial situation and possible changes

.mailing to all parishioners • bulk mailing ASAP

.meeting for people to come and talk, 1 afternoon meeting and 1 night meeting -also,a
phone or phone numbers for people to call with questions from letter

.tithing should be emphasized -OLGC does it and it works

.each parishioner should have this information - let us trust the Spirit in doing this

.yes, always continue to communicate with as many parishioners as possible

.this whole program should be given out so the rest of the "Church" is aware of the
changes being considered

.there are more prayers needed to accomplish our goals to keep all 3 churches going
with a balanced bUdget ...need much more enthusiasm and action

.all parish and cluster people should be informed of the finance possibilities



rrore 3/2/95 COMMENTS CONTINUED)

.Wow! Great church work is being done here. However, let's be spirituallx. practical
and pragmatic. Let's not get bogged down in money. I like what is going on
here. More ground work needs to be done though. More reflecting needs to
happen on the effect of other christian community success when they are church
based i.e. viable protestant communities. What is their belief system? How do
they support themselves? and why? What is their theology? Their hope, etc.,etc.,
etc. Understanding their fundamental structure could help us in the long run.
I think if we reflected on how grace-filled this process could be the spirit of
enthusiasm will carry us all of us financially and volunteerily. These little pieces
of paper stink .

.my one conern reo parishioners to take leadership roles. Parishioners are not working
on a full time basis as they may have families, working full-time, etc. so they
may be "stressed." Thanks for your honesty today II/!l/!

•



'acial Action Network
IJOChili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14611 (716) 235·2590 I (716) 235·6122 FAX

MEETING NOTES - February 8, 1995

ATTENDING: Sr. Campion Bush, David Moore, Beatty Conheady, Elaine
Yaw, DeWain Feller, John DeMott, Glenn Corson.
AGENDA:
1. Discussion about the approach to congregation-based community
organizing:

* a persuaded population gives permission for others to act; an
engaged public acts itself. We aim to engage the members of the
cluster, not obtain their permission to act ourselves.
* want to engage people in conversations and listening in a way
that builds community; need to identify our vital (self) interest
through listening to the experiences/stories of others and
determining concerns that affect them directly; need to identify
ways to involve people directly and meaningfully.

2. Discussion about make-up of the cluster and individual parishes.
Also about concerns that have been heard through cluster planning
process and some conversations.

* 19th Ward Cluster/SAN Leadership Team agrees to focus on these
areas of concern: lack of community, personal safety, property
conS=rvation/business development, and recreation.

3. Next steps.
* the Team agreed to meet next on Saturday, February 18 from
11:00 to 12:30.
* Begin work on two goals: 1). expand cluster leadership team to
include a minimum of 30 people (10 from each parish); 2). conduct
a future listening campaign within the cluster parishes and
neighborhoods that focuses on the areas of concern identified
above.

SAN MEMBER CHURCHES: Blessed Sacrament, Church of the Assumption, Cood Shepherd, Cuardian Angels, Holy
Ghost, Holy Trinity, House of Mercy, Our Lady of Perpetual Help. Roman Catholic Community of the 19th Ward (51.
Augustine, Our Lady of Good Counsel, 51. Mcruca), St. Anne, St. Ambrose, St. Catherine of Siena, St. Charles Borromco,
51. Columba/St. Patrick, 51. Helen, St. John (Greece), 51. John (Spencerport), 51. Joseph (Rush), St. Rita.

•

I
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AN NOUNCE..ME.NT .
(weeh.td of. Fe1rvQ.ryJf-o,199S)

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Update time!
The Cluster Pastoral Planning Process begun in June,

1994 is winding down or winding up, depending on your
perspective. In this process, we have vowed to have the
ministry needs of our Cluster be primary while, at the
same time, entering the July 1,1995 to June 30,1996 Fis-
cal Year balanced budgets in each of the Cluster parishes.

Several meetings have been held, community inter-
views were conducted, work teams did their job and we are
well on our way to even greater spiritual and ecclesial ma-
turity.

The areas of greatest need which have been identified
in the Cluster Pastoral Planning Process are these:

1. Spirituality
2. Farnily/ElderlylYouth
3. Neighborhood/Outreach
4. Finances
5. CommunicationlPublic Relations

Our individual and Cluster Finance Committees are
now determining how these Staffing and Programmatic
needs will be funded.

We are living in exciting times in the history of our
Church. I am very pleased and thankful for all of those
who are making great things happen.

Ifyou need any clarification, please contact your Par-
ish Coordinator.

Love,
Fr. Bob

ES. All Parishioners are encouraged to attend the next
meeting on Saturday, February 11, 1995 at 9:30 A.M. at
Scutari Hall of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.

-
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CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL

75 Ernestine Street
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14619

February 14, 1995

Dear Sisters and Brothers,

I wish that all of you could have attended the Pastoral Planning Meeting in Scutari Hall of
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church on Saturday, February 11, 1995.

There was a great deal of energy, enthusiasm and creativity amongst the participants.
There was also challenge, caution and concern.

It is for all of these reasons that the participants felt it absolutely necessary that ALL
PARISHIONERS in the three Cluster parishes receive a copy of my "State of the Cluster
Address" and all of the "Financial Information" presented by Ms. Lourdes Perez-Albuerne, our
Cluster Business Manager.

Please, I beg you, read it. I want everyone to have a chance to give their input. We do
not need negative attitudes and any Parishioner feeling that he or she has not been part of the
process.

You may respond in writing or by attending one of the three Listening Sessions, all to be
held on March 7, 1995.

9:30 a.m. -- St. Augustine Duffy Center
1:00 p.m. -- St. Monica Rectory Living Room
7:30 p.m. -- Our Lady of Good Counsel Scutari Hall

On March 13, 1995, I will meet with all three Parish Councils for their final input.

Please be informed by at least reading and questioning the enclosed materials.

The 19th Ward is still a great place to live and thank you to all for continuing to support
our three beautiful Parishes.

Love,

Rev. Robert T. Werth
Pastor



STATE OF THE CLUSTER ADDRESS

February 11, 1995 Father Bob Werth, pastor

"What has been accomplished? J Where are we going?"

First off, I would like to give honor and glory to God who is truly the Head of my life,
to thank and praise Him for all of you who are so-o- committed to being Church and
responding to your Baptismal call towards spiritual and ecclesial maturity.

What have seen in 2 years, 7 months in the glorious 19th Ward?

1. I have seen numerous people dedicated to the Synod and Pastoral Planning
Processes and when I really think about it I say to myself, "These folks don't
have to be doing his, but they're committed to building God's Kingdom and I
say, "Wow!"

2. I see numerous people who have survived with style so many neighborhood and
Church realities.

3. I see numerous people of deep faith hungering for a deeper spirituality and good
attendance at daily Mass and Bible studies.

4. I see numerous people taking the Eucharist regularly to those who cannot be at
the Table of the Lord and going about it ever so quietly.

5. I see numerous people attending long meetings in their efforts to provide
meaningful liturgical and spiritual opportunities, to do the work of evangelization
and the social Gospel, to provide fun-filled and hospitable social events.

6. I see Parish Councils struggling hard to lead the Parishes into being ministering,
hospitable, outreaching Congregations.

7. I see Finance Committees grappling with fiscal realities and trying (and doing a
fabulous job I might add) at keeping our buildings and grounds in tip-top shape.
We all can be really proud of all of our very, very good-looking campuses.

8. I see a hard-working, dedicated Staff, many times having to modify their own
styles and desires so that the Laity continue to be empowered and continue to
become the primary Ministers of the Gospel.

9. see people knocking on doors and bringing the Good News to the unchurched.

10. I see the Holy Spirit breaking free and giving us the power to open the doors
and windows of our Committees and buildings so wide that everyone and
every1hing that is hungry and thirsty will be welcome.



Where are we going?

1. We're going to Heavenl We're glory boundl

2. The Holy Spirit and Jesus our Saviour is the only power we need.

3. We're going towards decentralization, less work done by Staff, more work done
by the Church so that we can be Church. (Let me be clear here. I have said
this all along. This does not mean that those who are already in Leadership
Positions will do more work. It simply means the work will be different.)

4. We're going to put the majority of our ene :gy-int eople's spiritual and social
needs and less energy into maintaining an institution hat is losing members to
Churches who are bolding proclaiming Jesus as Lord.

5. we're going to be reducing Staff so that we can have balanced bUdgets and
place our fiscal concerns in their proper context.

6. We're going to begin urging people to tithe so that we can spiritually link our
material resources with the Gospel reality.

7. We're going to remove all discussions of finances (budgets) and buildings and
grounds and contract negotiations off of Parish Council agendas so that the
Parish Councils can be about the business of attending to people's spiritual and
social needs. (Our Finance Committees are very capable of attending to these
needs.)

8. We're going to be forming many more Cluster Committees while still maintaining
our individual Parish projects and are well on our way to Faith Formation and
Moral Education for our adults.

9. We're going to be giving our Secretaries and Committee Chairs who are all
extremely capable, much more of a coordinating role in terms of scheduling.

10. We are going forth in confidence that the Lord who has never abandoned His
people will not abandon us now.

As you are listening and discussing, please keep these questions in mind:

1. How is this discussion reflecting the proclaiming of the Good News of Jesus' love,
forgiveness and liberation?

2. How is this deliberation freeing the captive?

3. How is what we are doing giving sight to the blind?

4. How is this discussion deepening the individual and communal spirituality?

5. How is our decision building the 19th Ward and Church Communities?

L
6. How is this decision going to give hope and tend to the needs of our young families

~~~==a=n=d=Ch=i=ld=re=n=?===iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiili •



as we look at the future for 95-96 budget year...
Lourdes Perez-Albuerne, business manager

1. All staff to be cluster except person to do laundry at St. Monica

2. BUdgets for building maintenance and upkeep remain same

3. Quadrant allocations remain same

4. Does Not include salary increase for this year

5. Somewhat balance budget

On the following pages are three scenarios (A - C) of how
allocations can be budgeted, beginning for the 1995-1996 fiscal year
scenarios (1 and 2) of pastoral staffing for the cluster, beginning
new fiscal year.

cluster
and two
with the

CLUSTER ALLOCATIONS - scenario A.

(equal amounts, 1/3 each with balance budget)
&Lf-<L tnJ'- ~ ~ /51-.11. - V--~ U-rJ-i)

St. Monica $40,000. \ $f, A- - j~()~hH
St. Augustine $40,000. OiCe- b ~
Our Lady of Good Counsel $40,000. 18-; e-o-a

total $120,000.

cost of support staff
cluster program costs

$98,923.
7,954.

total $106,877.

In this scenario A., monies left for pastoral staff - $13,123.



total .~
"3 ~<>-O

$29,354. j <> ~ $29J354. 'J'I
$29,354. -\ ::L=~$83,584. z;;:o
$29,354. {C3'c-~$87,001. fl(g

~ "\frO
$88,064. $199,940.

CLUSTER ALLOCATIONS - scenario B.

(using % of collection with bala,nce bEget) .
evh ~ ~ cf.J.-< ;""J:::: ~~

. 'tluster b dget of $199,~0.

St. Monica (21%)
St. Augustine (35%)
o L G C (44%)

$41,987.
$69,979.
$87,974.

total $199,940.

cost of support staff
cluster program costs

$98,923.
$ 7,954.

$106,877.total

In this scenario B., monies left for pastoral staff - $93,063.

CLUSTER ALLOCATION - scenario C.
f!A.d;; ovJ- ~J2JJ~"-J;o, ~~.

(using rental income frotn-1iUltdi,;'gs) r
cluster budget $199,940.

f<om~

9,f'- ....L. °S1. M0nica d/f!caiiv"
S1.Augustine 'jb tJn~aJ.W $54,229.
o L G C I, 57,647.. - rat>-.
total ito/ o-tn ~ 1r~111 ,876.

cost of support staff and cluster programs

1/3 of rest

$106,877.

In this scenario C. monies left for pastoral staff $93,063.
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BASIC SUPPORT STAFF

hours
hours
hours

of secretary
of janitorial staff
housekeeper

$36,629.
$30,889.
$12,827.

$79,246.

if- 'I-j 36 hours bookkeeper/accountant $19,678.

total support staff $98,923.

PASTORAL STAFF

(In each of these scenarios, no reduction of Mass schedule is anticipated.
Sacramental ministry will be shared with priest(s) on pastoral staff, Father
Ray Fleming and Father Richard O'Connell who will be living at St.
Monica's in his retirement and the two deacons assigned to our Cluster.)

scenario 1: scenario 2:

pastor (6/7 time)
parochial vicar
pastoral associate
business manager (20 hours)
youth minister (19 hours)

pastor
pastoral associate

if'outreach person
business manager (22 hours)
youth minister (19 hours)

total cost, scenario 1: $90,302. total cost, scenario 2: $92,909.

In each scenario, this leaves money for extra priest support

PRE - CLUSTER STAFF EXPENSES

St. Monica
St. Augustine
OLGC

$82,059.
$117,217.~
$93, 872.

total $293,148.



OUR PRA YER THIS DA Y

CALL TO PRA YER.

presider: Loving God, we come before you this day filled with many cares, aware
of numerous needs, pressed with countless demands on our time,
energies and resources.

We realize that our bodies can become tired from trying to do what is
right. We may wonder if all our efforts will make any difference.
We may even become discouraged because the task can often
seem overwhelming.

We take this time to rededicate ourselves to you, to ask your blessing
on our work, to recall the mission which we share.

Bless us with your spirit, send us the spirit of our brother Jesus, to give
us insight and understanding, to give us gentleness with self
and others, to give us hope, to allow us to see possibilities, to be
once again filled with the excitement of what our future can hold.

Bring us to a unity of heart and mind and purpose. We make this
prayer, in the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit. Amen.

REMEMBERING OUR MISSION.

presider:

ALL:

For nearly nine months we have pursued aspects of a planning process
for the Roman Catholic Community of the 19th Ward. Let us give
thanks to our God for the blessings of this time together and recall
the words of our cluster mission statement draft.

"To embrace Jesus
in our lives ...

To welcome all who
come to us ...

To search out all who
need us ...

To witness to all
the Good News of Christ.

This is our mission
as the

Roman Catholic Community of the 19th Ward,"



...---------------------------

RECALLING THE PRINCIPLES OF THIS PROCESS.

presider: Each time we have gathered, we have worked with this process
which is meant to enhance the spiritual and ecclesial
maturity of the community through reflection, assessment
and planning. As we continue our work this day, let us be
reminded of the shaping principles of this process.

response: (will be sung after each of the petitions)

#1.

#2.

#3.

#4.

#5.

#6.

#7.

#8.

presider:

May we strive to have strong community input in this process ..

May this process be a vehicle to express our unity and identity
as a cluster within our diversity of three parishes ...

May our staff members be included in our work, but not dominate
it...

May this process always keep in mind the perspectives of the
larger community ...

May we continue to encourage decision-making dialogue at the
grassroots ...

May our conversation be complete with members of each of the
three parishes ..

May our ministry shape our budget ...

May our plans help us to look to the future ...

As this day builds on our work thus far, may we honor what
has been accomplished in previous sessions and be mindful
of the needs we have named:

.spirituality

.family I elderly I youth

.neighborhood I outreach

.communications I public relations

.finances


